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《中华人民共和国文物保护法 》（2002 年 10 月 28 日第九届全国人民代表大会常务委员会第三十次会议通过，国家

























































































































In Taiwan, since the announcement of the Culture Resource Conservation Act in 1982, 
accumulation of over two decades of rich knowledge and experience in conservation, in the 
process of successfully rescued many valuable heritage buildings, mistakes in methods and 
believes were learned.  Under the wave of conservation initiatives and demolishing 
activities, increasingly it has been realised that carrying out planned conservation projects 
alone will not be enough to save the future of the national heritage.   
Years of experience demonstrates that using modern techniques in project management, 
to enhance managerial mechanism will reduce the occurrences of errors.  The current 
heritage conservation process includes; the initial project funding approval, historical culture 
value research and analysis, planning and design, implementation and site management and 
the post restoration maintenance.  It has been demonstrated that project planning is an 
important stage of conservation, however a conservation professional faces the challenges of 
maintaining the continuation in developing and preserving the traditional skills and artisans 
as well as  preventing  errors in the restoration process. 
Many conservation projects require ancient skills and techniques, the clues are often 
mostly hidden in the foundation of a site, therefore the assessment of such requirement 
becomes an essential part of the project planning process. The preservation of the 
authenticity of a heritage site requires early site investigations, diagnosis and a 
comprehensive record keeping of the restoration process. Preventing implementation errors 
caused by inappropriate planning becomes the biggest challenge of a project planner.   
This study based on the investigation of three distinctive conservation projects, namely, 
“Ban-Chiao Lin Ben Yan Mansion”, “Dan-Shue Hu Wei Fort” and “Chin Dan-Shue Taxation 
Official Residence”. Each of the three project showed different type of errors in the process, 
these errors could have been prevented by appropriate quality project management. Therefore 
this research provides a Point to Point checking system through out the renovation process, 
which allows project planners to foresee implementation problem and reduce the occurrence 
of errors.   
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   目前的所使用修复流程如下： 
表 1  古迹修复流程     （本研究自行整理） 
 操作阶段 重点作业  成果 
 提报古迹保存审议 判定古迹历史与特殊性会勘  暂订古迹 










以期 少破坏， 大利用 
 调查研究报
告书 


















     
 招标发包 由专业施工团队承揽  工程契约 
     
 施工说明会 施工计划书与施工进度安排  施工计划书
     
 假设工程 假设工程布置图，安全保护措施   
     



















     
 现场会勘决议 分析整修与复原规模、修复细节   





       
 核报竣工 完工报告  竣工书图 
     
 验收   验收报告  验收报告 
     
 工作报告书制作 工程检讨与纪录  工作报告书
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